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Identity Theft The Keystone United Methodist Federal
Credit Union is partnering with LifeLock to offer a
discounted rate on identity protection services to credit
union members and their family and friends. The KUMFCU
partnership offers 30 days free and 10 percent off on your
LifeLock membership. Learn more at keystoneumfcu.org.
Prince of Peace The Society of St. Andrew, which works to
end hunger, offers an Advent devotional and supporting
materials for congregational or individual use. You can
order a Starter Kit with the booklet, a detailed program
introduction, a bulletin insert, weekly announcements, a
resource order form, and a litany for dedication of Advent
gifts in worship on Epiphany Sunday. There’s also an
e-version. Visit endhunger.org/advent.
Online courses from Upper Room The Upper Room offers
a variety of online courses. Among those coming up are “A
Quiet Pentecost; “Living into the Answers: A Workshop on
Personal Spiritual Discernment;” a facilitator training for
Companions in Christ small groups and “Taste and See:
Experiencing the Stories of Advent and Christmas.” See
details at elearning.upperroom.org/schedule.
Advent Studies from Abingdon Press Get devotionals,
compare new studies and see other resources on
Cokesbury.com/Advent.

I used to be one who used phrases like “the least and the
lost” when referring to people living in poverty and those
pushed to the margins of society. I did so with the greatest
of intentions, hoping to stir up the emotions of people who
did not consider themselves to be least or lost so that they
would engage those who fit common descriptions. Surely
the hungry need to be fed, the naked need to be clothed,
the desperate need hope, and the hurting need to be
healed. I believed that such monumental tasks could only
be undertaken by those considered the greatest and by
those who know (or at least think they do) what direction
they are headed in life. Perhaps, my intentions, no matter
how noble I perceived them, were misguided. Perhaps, my
notions of superiority, hid under the guise of urban ministry,
were continuing a mindset that causes more harm than
good.
The great eschatological parable from Matthew 25:21-46,
the Parable of the Sheep and the Goats, offers
key insights into understanding God’s heart.
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November Dates to Save
November 2
November 2
November 8
November 15
November 27
November 30

Youth Service Fund Sunday
Silent Retreat--Camp Allegheny
Summer Mission Planning
School of Evangelism
Happy Thanksgiving!
United Methodist Student Day
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First, it’s a given that the body of Christ
must be involved in the plight of those
who lack resources to survive physically,
emotionally, and spiritually. It is not just
the responsibility of the mission/outreach
committee to care for those in need—it is
the call of every follower of Jesus.
Second, it is not the “ministers” who are
to bring Jesus to the poor, but in a very
real way, Jesus is already present among
them. This is seen in the challenge of
Jesus, “Truly I tell you, whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me” (Matthew

25:40,NIV). When Matthew uses the term “least”, he
is not referring to those marginalized as being less
valuable or significant. I believe he is referring to
social structures that seek to designate people within
a hierarchy. Those who have less and make less are
considered least in comparison to those who have
the most. Yet, it is by being with those who have the
least that we truly find who Jesus is and what he is
able to do regardless of social structures.

After serving seven years in Homestead, just outside
Pittsburgh, I have been led to repent (and continue to
repent) over my inability to trust that those who live and
work around me have the gifts and graces needed to live
stable and fruitful lives. I have become accustomed to
allowing only the “professionals” to participate in ministry. I
have done so to the detriment of our ministry.
We recently adopted a value system to govern the
ministry at/through Eighth Avenue Place. One of our key
values is to seek to “Empower rather than enable” the

continued on page 3
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Several years ago a man named Joseph was walking to work when he passed a StreetWise vendor. StreetWise is a Chicagobased newspaper sold by homeless people who collect a portion of the proceeds. It was bitterly cold and Joseph had already
stopped by Starbucks for a hot cup of coffee to warm his chilly body. Feeling generous, Joseph found his wallet and took out a
dollar to give to a homeless man in exchange for a StreetWise newspaper.
The homeless man asked, “Do you really want the paper, or can I keep it to sell to someone else?” Joseph told him to keep
the paper, then asked, “How are you today?”
“I’m so cold,” the man said.
Joseph replied, “I hope the sun comes out, it warms up, and you have a good day.” He continued on his way with the hot
cup of coffee warming his hand.
About half a block later, the conversation finally registered
with Joseph. He wrestled over what he should do, but he was
late for work and kept on walking. Later he said, “I regretted
not giving him my cup of hot coffee in Christ’s name.”
Sadly, many of us could confess that we too have missed
countless opportunities to reach out with a cup of grace to
those around us in need. Did you catch it? Not a cup of
coffee, “a cup of grace.” Reaching out in the name of Christ
to the poor is much more than just a hot cup of coffee. It’s not
a handout that, in the end, makes the giver feel as if she/he
has done something significant. It’s more than that. It’s a cup
of grace.
When we feel uncomfortable with our circumstances or
are confronted with an occasion where we don’t know how
to respond, we run the risk of doing one of two things. We
either do absolutely nothing or we respond with a gesture that
pacifies our guilty feelings and creates a feeling of “at least I
did something.”
Poverty is one of the most challenging issues confronting us
in today’s culture. Jesus’ passing reference in Matthew 26 to
the poor always being with us is one of life’s enduring realities.
As the years pass, it appears that the division between the
“haves” and the “have nots” is only growing wider. The rich
are getting richer and the poor are getting poorer. Simple
handouts of spare change to a homeless person on a street
corner or a cup of coffee to someone stranded on a cold,
winter day do little to address the enduring problem of the
poor in our midst.
The real issue facing us as bearers of Christian love is how
we can, in the name of Jesus, be in real and transformational
ministry to those whose lives are hanging in the balance. It’s not enough to say that we are in ministry TO the poor. We are
called to a ministry WITH the poor. It is a ministry that partners with the poor in an intentional effort to walk with them out of
their poverty. It is a ministry that casts a new vision with those who cannot find a way out of their dilemma. It is a ministry that
has the courage to build an enduring relationship, one that cares so much for the soul within a person that you cannot help but
walk with them into God’s preferred future for their lives.
But the real issue is not with the person immersed in poverty. The real issue is with us. Can we extend the hand of Christ to
the poor, the disenfranchised, and the lonely? Can we open our doors to those who look, act, and even think differently than
continued on page 3
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people we serve with. Instead of only handing out goods
(charity), we have begun ways to offer tangible expressions
of Christ’s redeeming love through on-site counseling,
youth internships, and the start of a landscape company
(justice). To think that we began as a simple Christian
coffee house and are now an incubator for community
development and local mission is truly amazing.
Regardless of my academic degrees and my role as
pastor, I am still a student. Those who have been labeled
as the “least” are my teachers, my friends, and my brothers
and sisters.
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we do? Can we broaden our vision of what a world filled with
God’s children truly looks like?
If we can, then the story at the top of this article might
sound somewhat different. With an awareness of the world’s
need in our hearts and a courage born out of our belief that
God is with us, perhaps the story would go like this:
Several years ago a man named Joseph was walking to
work when he passed a StreetWise vendor. It was bitterly cold
outside and Joseph had already stopped by Starbucks for two
hot cups of coffee. Feeling generous, Joseph handed a cup of
hot coffee to a homeless man selling StreetWise newspapers
on the corner.
The homeless man asked, “Do want the paper in exchange
for the coffee, or can I keep it to sell to someone else?”
Joseph told him to keep the paper, then added, “How are
you today?”
“I’m so cold,” the man said. Joseph sat down next to him.
He found out that his name was Steven and he listened to his
story as they sipped the hot coffee.
As the end of their conversation Joseph said, “I hope the
sun comes out, it warms up, and you have a good day.” He
turned and continued on his way.
About half a block later, Joseph realized that his

Confirmation class visits to the Bishop’s office and United
Methodist Center in Cranberry Twp. begin February 20 and
will continue through April 11. During the tours, the groups
meet with Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton and learn about a
variety of ministries.
Upcoming tour dates are:
•Friday 2/20 morning and afternoon
•Friday 2/27 morning and afternoon
•Friday 3/20 morning and afternoon
•Friday 3/27 morning and afternoon
•Saturday 3/28 morning
•Saturday 4/11 morning
Registration opens January 5, 2015.

conversation with Steven was not complete. He wrestled with
himself over what he should do because he was late for work.
Instead of continuing down the street, Joseph turned and
went back to where Steven was selling newspapers. Joseph
invited him to his church, a place that not only was warm, but
had a reputation for providing warmth for the soul. Joseph
offered to pick Steven up for the Wednesday night supper
and study. And he did.
Months later, Steven is a regular attender of Calvary Church.
The people there are spending intentional time with him and
the other homeless people who gather at the church, helping
them with ideas, offering them spiritual and physical food for
the journey, and building relationships that they believe will
help Steven and his friends find their way out of poverty into a
lifestyle that will give them a long, healthy, sustained life.
Later, reflecting on the courage he had that cold, winter
day, Joseph said, “I thank God that I gave Steven a cup of hot
coffee in Christ’s name. More than that, I’m glad I was late for
work that day. It not only changed his life. It changed mine
too.”
May it be so.
The Journey Continues, . . .

